STEGMANN Polska Sp. z o.o. is a subsidiary of the 7(S)-Group. We are an internationally- active company in the sector of Human Resources - with more than 30 years of experience. The 7(S)-Group is represented by more than 170 offices in 10 European countries. We provide Specialists in the fields of: Finance, Industry and Technology, Engineering

For Our Client, world's largest and top-ranked provider of high-end research and analytics services we are currently seeking for a

**Quant Developer/Quant Analytics (Wroclaw)**

**Job description:**

- Work in the quantitative modeling team of Risk & Analytics division
- Focus on validation / development of valuation models – credit, rates, mortgages
- The role entails the candidate to develop, test and validate pricing models using C++ and/or Python

**Mandatory competences:**

| - | Master of Science (Computer Science, Mathematics, Financial Engineering )with strong experience in C++ and understanding of valuation theories/concepts |
| - | Very good English – both written and spoken |

| - | Understanding of PDE, Lattice, simulation approaches to valuation |
| - | Understanding of statistical concepts/ time series modeling |

**Desirable competences:**

- Good communication skills
- Good quantitative skills – experience in model development/validation a plus
- Readiness for business travels

Wszystkich zainteresowanych prosimy o przesłanie swojego C.V. w j. angielskim z zaznaczeniem nazwy stanowiska na adres wroclaw@stegmann-personal.pl